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BENABE5 THE BLESSED
Sights, Scenes and Incidents of 

Indian Life.

Tùe Pilgrim* (• BrBurrs Tke Sacred
Washing lu Ihr haege* “The Well vf 
Ifcbos»ledge.” Mauhey Warship.

Travel lint; in an Indian railway is pe
culiarly different from railway travelling 
in the Western world The scenery, the 
carriages, the fellow passengers, the fur
nace like atmosphere, all strangely add
ing to, or detracting from the pleasure of 
the long ride. To Benares, a distance of 
425 miles from Calcutta, we are in the 
Canges Valley. The scenery is attract 
jve, though with a marked sameness 
throughout the entire distance. No 
fences, hedges, or ditches ; no fai-tii 
houses or barns, for the natives live to
gether in villages; no well kept highways 
with their busy traffic, no horse teams to 
be seen in the wide fields on either side ; 
but as far as the eye can reach there is 
the same level country speck'ed with my
riads of natives, or “ryots," as farmers 
are called, at work, some threshing grain 
by means of hump-shouldered cattle 
treading it out, some winnowing it by 
standing on a mound and tossing the 
grain and chat! into the air so the wind 
may carry off the chaff, some ploughing 
with a bent stick, some gathering 
grain on the backs of their cattle, a* une 
drawing water for irrigation from tanks 
by builock teams, in fact, in farming dis 
tricts, the cattle are employed in nearly 
all the labor. Now and again we leave 
the rice fields for a deeply wooded jun
gle, but only for an insta.it, then pro
bably a native village, swarmed with 
children, :s passed, with its hundred or 
so sundried mud or brick flat roofed 
houses or hovels. Occasionally, a rolling 
ridge may be seen, then a small stream 
of muddy water, looking as if twenty 
four hours more of the intolerable heat 
would completely dry it up. The rail 
way carriage has colored windows to dull 
the dazzling brightness of the outside 
world, and to cool the air within is pro 
vided with a ‘‘tattle”—a large revolving 
wheel of woven grass in an open window, 
which, when lumen, brings up water 
from a tank beneath it. This ingenious 
contrivance serves a triple purpose It 
keeps the passengers employed turning 
it, it ccols the atmosphere with its moist- 
ire, and it ensures the occupants of the 
.arriage a chronic stiff neck, neuralgia, 

rheumatism or lumbago for the rest of 
their natural life. The fellow -passen
gers on tile train are a varied assortment 
In the third class c images, which are ail 
open at the sides t-» give plenty of ven
tilation. are some hundreds* of devotees 
huddled together with their food, drink
ing and cooking vessels, and the little 
extra clothing retired on their pilgrim- 
Lge to the Holy City. In the second 
and first class carriages »ie the wealthy 
Indiana and the few European travel It*
In our carriage a young llmdi*", iire»»vu 
in white muslin, attempted to enlighten 
us it1 the mysteries of Ins religion and 
the preparation < : betel nut, ,t tea mix
ture which they chew like tobacco, but 
after a whole day's ineffectual efforts he 
gave up both, lie had a difficult task 
considering that all communication with 
the natives on our part, was carried "ii by 
■r.vans of sign*. Wh tried to chew some 
if his beastly beetei-nut, but since then 

have the same aversion to anything, red 
except wine; that a bull has to a red ,

the principal class room. Seated on a1 
marble quadrangular platform raised a 
couple of feet above the floor a hundred 
or two lads are obliged to swelter 
through the hot day with their teachers 
sitting about on mats instructing them 
in the wisdom of the Hindoos. No 
school furniture, nothing that would in
dicate that it was a place of learning. 
In one corner is a bucket and a dark 
deep hole from which water is drawn 
with a rope to satisfy these who thirst 
for more than knowledge. Next we 
proceed to an old observatory where the 
learned Brahmins and the kings and 
rulers many centuries ago with great 
bulky atone arcs, circles, dials, and 
other peculiar instruments, predicted 
eclipses, and otherwise became Acquaint
ed with the mysteries of the heavens. 
It is an undisputed fact that Indian 
pundits (learned men) had a knowledge 
of astronomy 3,000 years B. C., and it 
is a question yet undecided whether the 
Indians, Chinese, Egyptians or Chal
deans were the earliest astronomers. 
From the observatory the river is reach
ed and what a scenes open out to our 
astonished eyes. It is the hour in the 
early morning when the populace and 
the pilgrims gathered from all parts of 
India are going through their religious 
exercises From this city there is a 
road right into the Hindoo heaven. A 
short time in the sacred atmosphere of 
Benares is the “Open Sesame” to the 
golden gates of the Hindoo future for 
the million or so pilgrims who resort 
here every year. No wonder they crowd 
down, with a burning zeal that pal“3 
into insignificance that of Christians, to 
bathe and go through their mutterings 
and receive the rod or white mark on the 
forehead from the priests to show they 
have performed their religious duties. 
Before us is the wide river, its sluggish, 
dirty water rolling slowly by. Leading 
down to the edge are some forty stone 
steps stretching along for about half 
a mile like a great stairway. Above 
this tower mosques, pagodas, temples, 
palaces and rest houses in countless 
numbers, old and fast falling into ruins. 
The ghauts or steps are covered with in
numerable toad-stool shaped shades pro
tecting the priests from the sun, while 
in the water and on planks stretching 
into the river are the thousands of devo
tees talking, swimming, splashing, drink
ing, washing, rubbing, scrubbing, clarify
ing and purifying both body and soul. 
But we want to move among the bathers, 
s » engage a small ferry beat and are 
pulled up and down the river. No 
doubt ic is a pleasing ^art of their reli
gion, as well as convenient and whole
some, for a flock of ducks on a frog pond 
could not enjoy themselves more 
thoroughly than do these pagans. Leav
ing the ferry we climb the steps and find 
lying on the hot stone pavement a miser
able emaciated skeleton of an old mail 
who showed signs of life when touched. 
Perfectly naked and dying he had been 
brought to the river’s edge that he might 
have an easy start to the great hereafter. 
A more pitiful sight could Pot he imag
ined. Deserted by his friends, unable to 
lift a hand to remove the flies and in
sects from his mouth, nostrils and half 
closed eyes lie was left to die, and doubt

hands till the nails grow through the 
flesh at the back ; others hold au arm 
above their head until it loses all 
power, or stand in one position until 
the legs become rigid and unbendable, 
and an instance is known where one 
caused seven chains to be fastened 
through incisions in the flesh for seven 
consecutive years ; thus by self torture 
they aim to do works of merit, separate 
the soul from the body and be absorbed 
into their gods. Near this nest of fakirs 
is the burning ghauts, or places where 
the dead are cremated. Three or four 
hundred friends and relatives' of the de
ceased are standing about watching the 
1 todies being prepared for the torch. 
Even while we wait a small proces
sion brings down some object bound up 
in cotton swaddlings tied to two bamboo 
poles which when placed on the ground 
we recognise to be a body for cremation. 
It is carelessly thrown down, the feet 
and legs in the waters of the (langes, 
while the pile is being made ready. It 
is evidently not a gnu* matter for a sign 
of sorrow is not observable in the faces 
of these philosophic Hindoos. There 
are altogether six bodies to be burnt and 
the coolies are busy selecting the dry 
hard wood and intermixing it with light 
sticks of bamboo and sandal wood. The 
pyre when built up a couple of feet re
ceives its prev, then more wood is built 
about it until the body is perfectly cov
ered. The nearest relative of the de
ceased then with a torch lit from some 
holy fire ignites the pile, and in an 
hour’s time the ashes are thrown into 
the Ganges. The pyre of the wealthy is 
made of sandal wood, spice wood, in
cense, ointments, and fragrant flowers, 
and can be made as costly as a state 
funeral. The ceremony and proceedings 
are as interesting as a hanging. As
cending to the top of one of the tine 
minarets of a large Mohammedan 
mosque we were shown in the distance | 
Sarnath, the supposed birthplace of 
Buddha. Beneath us is the crowded ! 
city with its narrow alleyways, flat roof
ed houses and multitude of human 
nakedness—a veritable ant-hill. De
scending we wend our way through the 
narrow, well-paved Put filthy 
where we are obliged to draw *

threshold of their sacred pagoda. 
Led by curiosity to see what was inside, 
he stood within the open doorway and 
began to take stock. This is not per
mitted an unbeliever, and only the 
Brahmins among the Hindoos are thus 
privileged. Inside of ten seconds the 
three of us are surrounded by a furious 
mob, yelling, gesticulating, threatening, 
pulling and hustling. We are unable to 
plead our ignorance of their laws person
ally, but fortunately Mr Bullock inter
cedes beseechingly on my brother-m 
law’s behalf.

We resort to pecuniary considerations 
for the damage done but on that and 
one other occasion in India we did not 
cause the silver key to open the lock. 
They were implacable. Our conductor 
told us to gradually work our way to the 
gate, while he tried to pacify the crowd 
by addressing them. As every word 
spoken by him and the infuriated 
natives was incomprehensible to us, we 
did not feel like stopping to take notes, 
but beat a hasty retreat to the gate 
fidlowed by a scowling jabbering crowd. 
Fortunately there were no blows struck, 
but we were none the better for the 
severe jostling and scare, and felt the 
necessity of preserving in future 
reverential dignity when fooling round a 
Hindoo pagoda, or it might be worse for 
us than Mark Twain's experiment of 
tickling a mule's heels to see him wag 
his ears. The sacred Monkey Temple is 
a short distance from the main part of 
the city This at one time contained a 
great number of sacred monkeys,fed and 
pampered as the sacred bulls are, but 
their numbers are growing beautifully 
less. They know and take advantage of 
the sacred light in which they are held 
by the natives, and it is a common thing 
for a pack of monkeys to raid a small 
village and carry off food and any at 
tractive article they fancy. A guide told 
us that he saw three monkeys attack 
man with a load of sugar-cane, and force 
him to take to his heels, leaving them 
in possession of the sweet morsel of 
which they are so very fond. We next 
direct our way to the Sanskrit College, 
known now as Queen's College, which 

streets, has an English department, comprising 
urselves ; mathematics, poetry, history and politi

rag. We could not, however, induce 
hitn to partake cf our hospitality in the 
shape ■ ■- fruit, cakes ,r water on account 
of our “caste di,Acting from 1 i.< He

up to one side to allow a donkey or cal economy. The principal, a German, 
sacred bull to pass. In every little shop 1 kindly showed us about through the var 
are great quantities of Benares brass- ious departments, where were numerous 
ware, vessels of peculiar design and hand i Hindoos, a few Mohammedans and na- 
workmanship which Europeans with all , tive Christians, and some English youths 
their boasted ingenuity could not excel j at work, all numbering about 000. The 
by machinery. Here a great trade is j assistant teachers are natives, most of 
also done in brocaded work, muslins, ! them having their M A. or B. A. It 
silks, gold and silver filagree work, and j appeared a little i>.fra dig for an M. A. 
in precious stones. Before leaving we be- to be going about in a white muslin pet- 
came the happy possessor of a brass ncuat and a large red blotch—the priest's 
household god a hideous grinning mon mark—on his forehead. This old college 
key, with a huge moustache, his tail boasts the largest and best collection of 
over his shoulder, and wearing a pair Sanskrit manuscripts extant. The Hin- 
of very brief trousers, a hat and waist- due scholars are excellent mathematicians 
coat. I his i5 “ H.tnuman, the monkey and pre-eminently superior to the Eng- 
gud, and plays a very important part in fish ycuths in mental philosophy and 
the Hindoo religion. Lut there are two metaphysics, and. according to their ao- 
or three sacred places yet to visit, count, western scholars are following in 
Crossing the small square used as a the footsteps of their sages who lived
market place, we are soon at the “Well | two <>r three thousand years ago. But
of Knowledge. It is covered over by ; it is near eleven o’clock, and as we do

, a Rifled canopy, and near it are seated ; not attempt sight seeing after that hour
. some hundred or more noisy pilgrims i until five, we repair to our friend’s buu- 
• naming their gods. As far as we conl-1 galow, a large, cool, comfortable house, 

Dss an hour after his body was thrown | learn, it is a merit to name aloud some ; to have breakfast. L'fe it this Hin
intojhc river or burnt at the cremation | particular god a great number of times. 1 doo city must be burthensome. To
ghauts. Mr Bullock, with a desire to al- ( The number being tallied by counting on i five year after year aim ng such 
Idviate his sufferings, procured s mie wa ; beads, and when those are all gone oter j strange specimens of humanity as we
ter and was about to put it to his lips, j they are checked off by removing a grain ; saw this morning surely dues r.ot give
when stopped by some natives who bug j of rice from one dish to another, and so that happiness that flows from a content 
ged him not to touch the dying man, or j on ad infinitum. They all appeared to * * —
i would “spoil his future prospects,” j name the same god, but some were 
From here wu proceed to the “Well of secretly counting by keeping the beads 
Purification.” Th.s, our guide informed ! and one hand in a small bag resembling 
us lias a peculiar histJiy. One of the ; a cow’s head in shape, and thus preclud- 
gods of the Hindoo trinity, Vishnu I be j ing the possibility iff their neighbors 
liwe, Was sit ing one day contemplating [ knowing how often their gods were

tism in her fingers so that she could not 
bend them. Yellow Oil cured her, snd 
is a prompt cure for all painful cum- 
planus. 2

It \A

„ .... 4 «’omiuwii Urcurrnhff.4 tea by** It luler Outfit* i ... . *1____ j Many had joints, by which people am
To the many mothers who find the icripplied for life, are made by negleetwl 

question of ways and means one difficult j or hudlv treated rheumatism. Ida 1 lan*, 
to aolve, the alary of how a mother made j „f Strathroy, was afflicted with iheurpa 
bar baby's winter outfit at vary small 
coat may give suggestion of h*lp.

Baby Hal, a year and a half old, was 
plentifully supplied with warm indoor 
clothing, wearing a woolen shirt, tUnncl 
skirt, white tiaunel dress, »i-h gingham 
aprons of pin-head check for playing times a, 
about the floor. But the matter of out- J ag0. F 
door ray meut it was which Ins

^AdiiMrded coat of Hal’s papa, very j A WouUerfwl Ora»»,
very shiny, but of excellent fabric, j The largest organ, mid one that plays 
supplied the material L.v baby s cloak. ;l ouitn liing liait on tlie health of the 
It was ripped, sponged, presse* 1, and | hudy i* the livur It torpid or inactive 
turned wrong sjde,out, and cut from a ^l|t who t* *y*teiii becomes diseased, 
short-waisted Gretchen shape into a vet y j,r ('iMR6'8 L ver Cure is made specially 
pretty and stylish little garment. Liver t"d Kidney disemes, and if

stated that funerals cost three 
much a* they did forty years 

an oral* may come high, but 
mother j people w ill have them

the same brown, j ^URr;iI,t,«e1 to cure. Recipe book and 
deep collar, ,,, £1. Sold by all druggists.

clasp for the i ----------------
Why dues the beaut ions maiden seem

M"

hall yard of velvet 
costing 75 cents, made 
cutis, and wide belt. A 
belt at 30 cents, a half-dozen buttons at j 
12 cents, and a yard and a halt of far- j 
tuera* satin for lining, costing *>3 cents, ; 
were the other materials purchased, i lie 
coat is as comfortable and pretty a ^ar | 
inent as could be desired, and cost iu»t |
$1.70. It is very becoming, the dark 
velvet setting off the fair hair and flower- ; 
like face ; and as it comes quite to ; 
baby’s feet, and the upper part has 1 
interling of wadding, it is quite warm 
enough for even a New England winter.

For head-gear to match, the 'mown 
velvet which mamma had worn two win
ters as a bunnett was put over x Nor- 
tnandy-cap frame, wadded and lined 
with silk. A full plaiting of lace was she and he had been listening to the 
put around the front, and a pretty, warm 1 nmsic «•( the insect world. “Arthur," 
hood was the result, without one cent of : hj,e exclaimed, hn-aking the noisy si- 
outlay, everything coming out of iiiKitv fence, “how delightful, and yet how 
ma s boxes of odds and ends. The 8rt(i i8 the uionor.muus chorus of those 
afghan to match costs just 10 cents, t*\ ; toadstools !;’ “Toadstools, my dear?” 
pended in buying a package of seal- replied Arthur ; *1 think you mean 
browtt Diamond dye. With this was . ricke-s. ” “Yes. crickets ; that's what 
colored a soiled white woven Shetland [ mean. I knew it was something to

.. « ariud and ho vexed l
#-‘s just found out the Uije will be 
'Vui*f mued in our ni-xt.”

ut.ligne speaks of “reposing upon 
the ptilow of ,1 doubt," Better repose 
upon the c»*rt.dnly tint Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescript mu” will cure all 
chronic female diseas* s with their at
tendant pains and weakness.

Dhak Sih—Y »ur “Favorite Prescrip
tion’' Ins worked wonders 111 my case. It 
gave bn mediate relief.

yl ns M. (* j.eason,
2 Nutiica, Ottawa Co., Mich.

shawl. A much-worn scarlet felt skirt 
furnished an interlining, over which the 
shawl was folded and securely sewed, 
and the effect of the brown and led is 
warm mid pretty.

A. pair of brown woolen stockings,
ribbed and costing 50 cents, are drawn 
over Hal s shoes and away above his 
knees, and keep the little feet and legs 
very warm as he rides in his sled. Next | 
year, when he runs about out-of-doors, 
rubbers will go over these. The idea of 
over stocking* was brought from Mont- , 
real, where winter comfcrt is reduced to 
a science, and I find them much prefer- : 
able to the ordinary leggings, warmer 
and easier to wear under rubbers.

Red mittens the gift of an aunty, com
plete Hal’s costume, protected in wni.-h 
he goes out on the coldest days with 
safety, and I think that no one seeing 
his attire would f mey that its materials

Ml oU.

Tile 
< *l<»up 
etc., 

ITheie

latent remedy f«*r Coughs, Colds, 
VX hooping Cough, Bronchitis, 

■» >kGregor's Lung Compound, 
is i-'t remedy in existence con- 

t lining any one of the active ingredients 
comuvsing M< Gregor’s Lung Compound, 
so do net s«v you have taken everything 
until } on have tried this tor your cold or 
cough, and your opinion will be the eamo 
a* ail wi.o have used it, viz , that it is 
the best. Hold in 50c and $1 bottles by 
C Rhynas druggist. (1)

A Reward Of one dozeu “Tbaekk 
kv to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyine un * j KAbftr.KV,” the remarkable 
little gvm for the Teeth and Path. Ahk 
your drag gust or address

were furnished by the uld-çh'thes closet

Sure to Sallil.i.
There are many remedies for om^-hs 

and colds, but there are few that prove 
s • satisfactory as H;igy;ird’s, iV-.:.»ral 
Balsam, which is a pleasant and reliable 
cure for all throat and lung, troubles in
cluding bronchitis, asthma, croup,whom- 
ing cough and the pulmonary compLin:» 
of young or old.

the scene before him when something 
caused him to lauch so heartily that vne 
of his ear drops came out and rolled into 
a small hole ; here ho dug with his own 
hands a great well some 40 feet long, 20 
tt. wide, and 30 ft. deep,and filled it with

time is stifling, in the evening pleasantly , his perspiration as the result of his labor, 
cool. The windows are all closed tv) keep 
out the hot winds and dust. Fortunate
ly the train rushes along with compaia-

£il owed us to inspect » beautiful arm let 
he wore, in which were some valuable 
precious rnesyme large diamond might 
aptly be the proud wntre-piece of a due 
al coronet. The atmosphere in the* day 

enin_
Here the devotee is purified forever, the : to let your left hand know what your 
Ganges only washes away the sins to 1 right hand duetli ’ The “Well of Know- 
date. We reverently approached, raised ! ledge” is about 4'J or 50 feet deep, and 

lively few stoppages, and when it "does | the c-»rn *r f a tarpaulin covering spread was presided over by a priest who drew 
draw up for a few minutes a dozen naked : °ver the steps leading down to the pool, up water by a rope and bucket, and 
coolies crowd about to sell us fruit ,,r j looked down, and just had time to ob- j ladled it out to the devotees. The un-

serve at the bottom some half dozen peo- j bounded faith ut the believers was not to 
pie washing themselves and drinking of j be easily put out by the sulphuretted- 
the thick black-liquid , we involuntarily hydrogen smell of the brown looking 
drew back and got to windward of it. stagnant waters. Knowledge is not at- 
Thè reason may be inferred when it is , tained without noble effort and sacrifice, 
stated that for hundreds of years this ! but we didn't hanker after knowledge : 
has been a purgatorial cesspool, if these i in this case it was “a dangerous thing. ' 
words can convey our meaning. The j We satisfied ourselves with the pleasure 
only replenishing source is the half pints ; of seeing others get knowledge and won- 
thrown in from time to time by pilgrims,

ed mind. The entire British population, 
including, soldiers, children,«rail way and 
civil servants d >es not exceed 200, com
pared with a stationary population <.f a 
quarter of a million of natives, which is 
augmented to nearly half a million in the 
pilgrimage seas m. Mr Bullock and his 

-r on a former occa- | co-workers in India find it very slow 
one of those reticent fellows : work turning these deep-rooted Hindoo 

why he did not Dt his light shine more , idolaters to Christianity ; but we visited 
freely by showing his fellow worsb:ppers a neat church recently built here, in
what he was doing with his beads. His j which some fifty or more natives worship 
prompt reply was, “For the same reason the strange new God without shape or 
that, jou are taught by your religion not form. It is difficult to keep them in the 

ft hand know what your I right path, for on the'occasion of a reli
gious paride of their old gods these poor, 
half weaned creatures lapse into their

named. Our friend 
sion asked

1 tii-qual Marring***.

The genius of Milt*.it never unfi a 
sweeter theme than the ideal marri ig'- 
of our first parents in Eden, yet lie w 1: . 
wrote so beautifully <-f the married 
state was himself the.victim. «.I an un
happy marri i*_e. Indeed, nidi f _cu: > 
have, perhaps, been more uv.fort 1:. ite 
iu this respect than ordinary im it.fi-. be
cause, living on a higher, plane -f 
thought, it was more difficult for them

Sail Kbettiu Cnrrif.
M -Gregor & Parke's Carbolic Cerate 

his been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Sait Rheum, Pimple*, 
Blrtelles n the f.ice <»r -hand, Cuts,
Bunt*. Bruise*, or any Sore that nothing 
**'&•? « ill 1.»-.*!. Try McGregor A Parke’s 

1 Carbolic ( « rate. 25e per b"X at Geo 
Rh) nas' dr ug More 4)

Den l Sjm cnSal**.
, Run ti“ risK mi buying medicine, but 

try tre uvut Kidney and Liver regula
tor. made by Dr. Clias*», aiffbor -,f 
(„ hast- * reuerpv*. T» v V:i»se\* Liver 
Cure for -il di»i*a»e.« <d 1 be Liver, Kid- 

I i*e> s, Sr, iiiaf.li and B..W- !*. So d by all 
druggists.

dirty cakes, while our ears are continu
ally greeted with the cry of “phawr.ee 
t hawnee " water, water from -men with 
goat skins or. donkey skins slung ever 
their back, tilled with a fluid substance 
Viey are pleased to style wa er.

Reaching Mogul Serai Junction we 
are transferred to a branch line running 
jp to Benares the Blessed, at whose sta 
lion the train in due time arrives. Tak
ing a “gharry s > n i* crossed . the 
strange old bridge of boats over the Gan
ges which is shortly to give place to one of 
the finest bri lg.ua ,:i the world. Yes. 
tnat magnificent -. ly with its sacred 
Hindou shtines, its mosques, temples, 
palaces and tapeiing domes stretching 
before us along the western bank of th« 
i auges, is n * other thin the Holiest city 

of Hindustan—the Hindoo’s Jerusalem.
The river here is half a mile wide and 
very deep, and along its margins fur 
*hrt-e Hides are flights of steps or 
' ghauts pa g >d;ns temp’es a ml rv«T 
h j-,-8 f r p'.lgrin s Til era are, it is
es;:;n tu-u ver i • )00 u perm g pagodas, 
m.'d rhu'-.t with t he minaret* of half as 

iany mosjin- g:a truly picturesque 
appearance t » th.s v, mdertul old place.

»e drovo direct t • ‘be only English 
hotel kept by 1:1 tddeiiy gentleman >,f 
the “Smith family. The mention of 

ienares muet ever remind my traveling 
c copain m and myself -if ’he hospitality 
a id r indues* of the lLev Geo. Bui! -ck, I 
Presbyterian missionary, to whom we | 
had letters of introduction. In the evt*n j 
ing we called upon him, and lie kindly j 
undertook to guide us about the city 
and explain its strange Mights So by 
five o’clock the next morning, the car
riage was started on its rounds. The 
first place visited was a 'argo tank 200 
feet square, in which many of the people 
were performing their religious ablu 
lions and ceremonies. Mr Bullock in
formed 11s this place is used specially for 
ancestral worship. Close by the tank is 
a temple devoted to “Hanuman,’ the 
monkey god, also one to the elephant 
god, in each of which are l&r^e painted
stone figures, badly carved représenta- I gods so that n-j one*

many lie had. He

former state and help to swell the pro
cession'. We will at an early date devote 
a letter chiefly to Brahminism and its 
teaching. D. E. M-Connell.

SIZING UP THE LAUREATE.

ol<l Mine kodfrhh Roy give* 
Opinion upon Ihe Jubilee Ode.

dered that it did not in every case 1111-, . . . . » - - , , 1 i*i „ - , , Deal Signal.—-I fear the ago j* be-
who th«a go down beW and wash them- mediately act as an emetic. From hereby Comiu« unsentimental and irreverent 
selves about two feet of water that * narrow passage, the temple of the How else is the following to be accnunti 
must be nearly thick With d rt. Near ! hatred Bulls is reached. At the en-j ed f,,r whlch ia aT1 cxtrilct froIn a lett^r 
here were several groups of fakirs, ascet j trance-way our jarty is stopped lay the at-1 jate,y received town from a gilded 
ic religions lanatics who are continually tendant priests, and » long parley ensues j y„uth nf Winnipeg a resident of Goder- 
inflicting tortures on themselves while j between our conductor and them as to jch in his boyhood,'and, as I remember 
praying, reading or chanting praises to j permission to pass through. The mis- ( him a few vears agn a man keenl„ #live 
\1shm1. Their sincerity at least is j sionary by gentle persuasion m the form j tl) the ,r(1 uf 8weet a0Unds’' and
praiseworthy -.hough we laugh at their, of sundry playful pats 01. the lead and totally untit for treason, atratagem and 
maniac appearance and the severe aus- shoulders, and his goodnaturea talk in - -
tori ties they practice. One waji in a j their language, overcomes that difficulty,

—well, I w'on’t add “spoils” 
Yours,

T am full of sentiment 
! poetry in everything. When 
I bill comes in I find poetry even

C.
and see 
my meat 

in it.
j ‘ Odê (owed) to the lutàœr. ” Have you — 
I but of course, you have read Tennyson's 
I dotirgurel Jubilee blizzard ? It is the 

1 j worst attempt at a poem I ever read.

email temple about four feet square and ! mid we are 111 the midst of a crowd of 
has been doubled up in this coffin fur | bulls and bull-worshippers. The enclos- 
inany years, never leaving it, and living j ure is about 100 feet square, around the 
n the charity of pilgrims. We thrust sides arc well built marble arched stalls, 

our head i:i the email doorway, the ! carved and embellished in princely man-
gJance is sufficient. Further on, seated | ner ; in the centre uf the
crosHegged i*i a circle are a halt dozen i square & large tapering pagoda
m„re n.w.l, strange, weird locking «land, iimrle which are the priest’s i Why don't they depose the old cuas and 
ereatur". with cearse matted long ha,r raiment and other «acred articles per- i some brain, into the laureate 7 If 
hangup l ,w:i the,r thoulders. ameared ta.nm? to sarccrdotal calling. Chained j England can’t buv a better rhyme grind- 
from head to f ,ut with ashes, leaves, ; *«• P°-t« >■> the stalls we counted twenty- | er ehe had better'd.,se up. I have a., old
‘-anges t o: 1 nee, 1 du» flowers, and m , three hne, fat, lazy bulls that had never ; machiue. with wheels missing and
«iuser.haule i.th ; tneir eyes ghastly and carried a yoke, presented by the Maha 1 • - - - -
sunken, each mutterin 
mcrtUtaii >n, .,r naming h 
your.g fakir :aade himself
UOUS thilll t,ie rust by Sm^um mm «l j ■ «way n-tv .«-•••>; icu JJ men n ur omjipt'IH | ^pjjgg

wild, ba 1. never-to-be f »rgvtten refrain , wh° took very good care to keep them ’
a peculiar * little thing > f his own,” ac- | securely chained. One, however — the

twenty-fourth— was permitted to “range 
the court yard free,”—s ightly modifying 
Goldsmith.

, • . . . ; clogged with bad oil, and I can roll
mne prayer „r i ra ahs, when calves to till the places of thti siro„n 1»„re_0o jubilee tra,h- 

gods. One f*ld ones as they died off with age t-r the [
“suits of *

of
no jubilee trash—at

.it» , the rate of 100 lines a minute, and the
im.rv crisp,o. resu.ts or high-livmg and no exercise. I boys hanker fur k as a mule for new 

>y singing with a | * “«so w«re being ted by their worshippers j Kraeg ” t^,c ^-c 
o-be f «rgvtten refrain “*v" 41..........

lions of these animsls. Leaving here 
the next place of interest is a Hindoo 
college, but unfortunately the pupils 
are on holiday. The interior school 
arrangements would not be very inviting 
to our American youth. A small room 
30 X 30 with no ventilation except from 
an opening “verhédd to give light, was

never1
'little thing of his own,” ac

companied by a one stringed instrument. 
This wailit a chant haunted us all day. 
even in our dreams that night we started 
up w ith a fueling of sadness as its mourn
ful cadence rung in our ears seemingly 
accompanied by the appropriate words,

'Oh ? where shall re4 b<> foyer!.
Kent fur the weary noul ("

Another of this brotherhood eat close be
side the singer with one hand in a pecu 
liarly shaped bag. IJ«a whh counting liis 

would know how 
was sanctity embod

ied--with a dim remote gaze in his dark 
unfathomable orbs—at least in that part 
of them not filled with flies—ar.d, be

llow lo Gfu<* WfioetwerL.

This one was small, blind, and de 
formed about the heail. but seemed n 
general favorite. It was certainly cal

Experienced woodworkers have al
ways contended that a glued j Dint, 
properly done, is stronger than the wood 
itself. And yet the experience of ama
teur workers is that joints often give

to find a helpma'e equal to themsehes. 1 
The same is true, although not to the 
same extent, uf women of genius who 
have married men inferior to tlienisel.es 
in mind, because a woman s nature has 
not only more endurance but more 
adaptability in rt than a man’s. The I 
man soon grows impatient of the con
versation of a frivolous wife, especially if 
she disturbs his mental occupations, but 
a woman often feels a pleasure in the j 
homage of a common-place husband, it j 
only he be an honest and considéra V fel- * 
low, and with her more than with man, • 
“pity is akin to love. Hence it is that 
there are probably more clever and high- 
ly-gifted women who throw themselves 
away, as the phrase is, upon a good- 
natured simpleton, than of talented men 
who fall in love with women who are nut 
in intellectual sympathy with them.

The world “marries and is given in 
marriage,” and the wedding belis ring 
on from age to age unceasingly, and yet 
how few who witness the life contract uf 
brides and bridegrooms stop to consider 
the tremendous importance of so brief a 
ceremony. I'pon the mental, moral and 
physical qualities of the man and of the 
woman may depend the actions and re
sults of actions of a succession of human 
beings in generations yet tc come. The 
ungorerned will descends from sire to 
son, and the secret!veness or acquisitive
ness, uncontrolled by other qualities, in ! 
the father or the mother, in ay make flu 
thief, the liar, or the miser, who, a f< v» 
decades hence, will be tha black sheep « l 
the family fold. An ungovernable t**m 
per married to an ungovernable tempe*

The Appetite
May be izrrea- vd. the Digestive organ* 
•trrng:h«.:.vJ, and the , Bow* is regulated, 
by taking Ayr:’.® Iff 11®. These Till* arc 
pirt’y > vzctable in their composition. 
They contain licit ht r calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, a::M may be taken with 
I erfect safety by j < r.-*un» cf ail ages.

I v:ih a cieat sufferer from Dwpcpsis 
rue I < on*t:|.ation. I had iu> appetite, 
became g:* ally d. Lilitatv*!. ami wa» von- 
suuitJy afflict e<! with I lea* lac he and Dizzi- 
ne». I eonsuit^d our lantily doctor, who 
prescribe*! fur me, nt various times, with
out affording mort; thau temporary relief.
1 finally commenced taking Ayer*» Pills., 
in a bhorl time my digestion and ap^xtltu

IMPROVED
ir.y bowels were regulated, 8ml. by the 
time 1 finished two boxes of these Pills inv 
tendency to headache* had di^appesreu. 
*’"l I became strong and well. — Darius 

I -M. \j< in, Wilmington,Del.
i'-oublnd, for over a year, with 

I.' -- v i Appétit**, ami General I>ebilitv. 
j I eommenc < U takirig Ayer’s Pills, and, be-, 
j fore tini>bitig half a b*>x of thi* meulicine, 

my appetite ami strength were restored.
■ " ~ V. U. Clark, DanburyConn.

Ayer’s I’nls are the best medicine 
j known to me for regulating the bowels, 

and for all disease* caused by a disordered 
i Stomach and Liver. I buffered for over 

three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. 1 hud no appetite, ami 

i weak and fier vous most of the time.

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer’s Pills, and, at the 
panic time dieting myself. 1 was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now in good order, and I am in perfect 
health.—Philip Lockwood,Topeka, Kan*.

Ayer’s Pills have benefited me wonder
fully. For months 1 suffered from Indi
gestion' and Headache, was restless at 
night, and had a bad taste in my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer’s Pills, all these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was refreshing. — Henry C. Hem- 

i men way, Roekport, Ala»*.
| I was cured of the Piles by the use of 
I Ayer's Pills. They not only "relieved me 

of that painful disorder, but gave me in
creased vigor, and restored my health.— 
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B.

Ayer’s Pills,

ciliated to arouse the jealously of the I waV at tta surface where the glue is 
great gods to see the quantities of boil ! uae<l, which is allowed for the bad mat
ed rice, oil cake, and other delicacies fed A lack of skill is frequently the
to this crooked-headed, ugly bovine V>v I Vme cause. In glueing wood, it is as-
the female portion of the devotee». We 
learn that he is specially worshipped by 

: women, owing to the belief that in him 
’ alone .is vested the power to restore 
|- health and perfection of womanhood to

smeared with red and white clay,his body 
looked as if it had had an accident with

the sex.
But alas ! new world cariosity hse

, ,. -------- -------- - got us all into trouble. Our travelling
a threshing machine. ^ companion has overstepped the bounds

Some of these fakirs sit with clenched ■ "

sorted by competent authority, bad work 
ia produced by applying glue to both

forced to hang for its own protection 
but who may be as irresponsible bef,.rv 
the tiibunal of Supreme Justice as the 
lunatic is now held to be before oui 
earthly courts. It has been said, coarse
ly perhaps, in the ears of modern refine 
ment, but with perfect truth, that wliil. 
we take every precaution to insure high

Prepared liyTtr. J. c. Aver k Co., Ixiwsll, Uua. 
DoU Ly all llruiÿaU sod Dealer, ia Medici»..

sut faces; a good job is secured by apply- ! ... , .ing glue hot, but not extremely so, to I qual,t es ln the h,Sller 1 J'Pes of dogs and 
one surface, which should be cold, while
the other surface, should be heated at 
the stove, but should have >10 glue upon 
it. By this method the glue will per
il] sate the wood and bind the surface t*-

Uiudoo .propriety by overstepping fiter^ firm<ir tha“ nlture bindl the

horses, we seem to think it a matter of 
no consequence to insure a node nature 
to our own offspring. —Brooklyn Mags, 
zine.

The fisherman's favorite musical 
etrument is castanet.

Are Ivearuat to t ko. Contr-tn their enrn 
ver ' r,. Ir c, s::fc, B-.r-', n.. ; r.v.rcr .'oi 
deccrvjx.- </ werKe is. C-iU.t u cv Adidas

■;r

■f


